
 
Sermon on the Mount, Sermon Series from Matthew 5 

 
Main Idea: The Sermon on the Mount was the first and most famous sermon Jesus ever preached. It touches on many subjects and describes in full detail 
the character of a follower of Christ. 
 
Keep in Mind: This sermon has been described as a mountain in the distance that we know we must climb but we cannot possibly attain the summit. 
Therefore, Jesus begins with this phrase, “blessed are the poor in spirit.” 
 
Themes: Part 1: The word Beatitude means happy/ good. This is Jesus’ own description of the good and beautiful life. The 1st beatitude is the key- the 
truly blessed are those who admit they are poor in spirit. The rest of the Beatitudes flow together: once we are “spiritually empty” we will mourn, be meek, 
and hunger and thirst to be “filled.” The fruit of the Spirit is mercy, pure in heart, and peace. 
 
Part 2: Jesus immediately reminds us “the blessed life is meant to be lived OUT in the world.” Salt preserves and makes things taste better, more life! 
Light shows the way, reveals what is truth, and brings life. The Christian community is meant to function in these ways. Jesus says, “Y’all are 
salt/light…not you should be. The Christian ethic is “become what you are” not “become what you should be.” 
  
Part 3: Jesus did not come to get rid of our Old Testaments, he came to fulfill it. The OT was Jesus’ Bible, he loved it and we believe God is the same in 
OT and NT. He did not come to abolish the law and prophets: unless it is specifically changed in NT it still applies to the Christian. He came to fulfill it. 
Fill it out and accomplish all of it for us. 
  
Part 4: Jesus fulfills the OT law by “filling it out.” 6X he says, “You’ve heard it said, but I say to you.” He goes deeper into the heart of the OT laws and 
even gives little steps of obedience. Do not murder really meant do not be angry in your heart. This makes the OT laws harder to obey and leads us back 
to the start, poor in spirit. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Part 5: Watch out for the desire to be noticed, especially in “spiritual deeds” like giving, prayer, and fasting. We become actors (hypocrites) when we do 
those things for show. He does say “when” you do those things so they are good things for the Christian to do, but Jesus wants to change that part of us 
that wants to be seen and rewarded, for the “earthly” reward will not last. 
  
Part 6: The SOM is like a comprehensive check-up for the followers of Jesus. He wants all of us to be healthy, including our relationship with money and 
possessions. Follow our treasures to find our hearts, so he says, “do not store up treasures on earth, but store them up in heaven.” Money and possessions 
would love to be your “master,” but they do not love you. We cannot serve both God and Money.” Which would you rather serve? 
  
Part 7: Jesus says in a kind voice, “I love you, and I know you worry and I’m sorry, and I don’t want you to worry.” He knows how anxious we are and he 
gives us permission to be honest about it. His love also calls us to deeper repentance and obedience to strive for trust and peace. Then he gives us an 
alternative to worry, seek first the King and His Kingdom. 
  
Part 8: Do not judge probably does not mean what we think it means. He commands us elsewhere to discern and judge well. So, judge but don’t be 
judgmental. Watch out for “broken scales” you use to measure others, and watch out for that board sticking out of your eye. Deal with your own sin and 
faults with more urgency and commitment than you deal with the sin in others. Others do have sin and there is a time for us to help them with it, but only 
as we are deeply aware that our sin is worse. 
  
Part 9: Jesus ends his famous sermon with 3 warnings, which are also invitations. Enter through the small/narrow gate, through Jesus (“I am the gate” 
-John 10) and you will find life. Know Jesus intimately and pursue him. And his final warning takes us back to the start, what is your foundation you are 
building your life on? Your performance, your resume, your works? OR the performance, resume, and works of another? Jesus is the rock, the 
cornerstone. Build your life on him and you will be “happy and blessed.”  

 


